Dinner Q&A Session - Already-established Confucius Classrooms received a letter about recent updates from the Confucius Classroom Conference in Washington, D.C. Please R.S.V.P. by Thurs., May 17th 😊

Youth Chinese Test (YCT) offered at Bryant University - Bryant University’s Confucius Institute will host the YCT on Saturday, May 26, 2012 on Bryant campus. Three students from the Confucius Classroom at Lincoln High School have registered to take Levels I and II. Please encourage your students to take this test. It is a great opportunity!

Start talking about STARTALK! - It’s back at Bryant this summer. Apply today! This has been the sixth year Bryant University has been given approval by several agencies within the U.S. Federal Government to host two outstanding summer programs:

1) STARTALK Teacher Program (July 9-28, 2012)
   a. Provides vigorous professional development on Chinese language and culture for current and prospective K-12 teachers

2) STARTALK Student Program (July 16-28, 2012)
   a. Chinese language and culture through customized lessons based on National Standards of Foreign Language Education, taught by experienced Chinese language instructors

Chinese Painting demonstration at Coyle and Cassidy High School - On Friday, May 4th, Ms. Xiaochun Lai, a visiting Chinese teacher from the China University of Geosciences in Wuhan, gave a Chinese painting presentation and demonstration in Ms. Lei Yang’s Chinese class at Coyle and Cassidy High School.